CORRIGENDA.

Page 198, line 15, for "Ventrer" read "Veutrer."

199, 44, for "la Jouette" read "la Jouette." 

200, 40, for "abbot" read "prior." 

205, 1, for "Dieu" read "Dien." 

217, 24, for "in the county," &c. read "the castle and manor of Mont- 

gomery; and in the county," &c. 

223, 8, for "Neapolo" read "Neapolis." 

223, 10, for "John de Kedyngton" read "Richard de Kidyngton." 

243, 40, for "Cuner" read "Cuuer." 

245, 41, for "Cuner" read "Cuuer." 

245, 44, for "Astmecosyn" read "Astincozen." 

246, 33, for "Shekevershe" read "Shekenerse." 

254, 4, for "Cuuer" read "Cuuer." 

254, 5, for "Cuuer" read "Cuuer." 

257, 46, for "Flockhorne" read "Flochthorne." 

264, 4, for "St. Andrew's" read "St. Adrian's." 

271, 5, for "Reyne" read "Reygni." 

284, 33, for "Ganselin" read "Ganseline." 

314, 29, for "A lionby" read "A lionby." 

322, 31, for "Loucouton" read "Loucouton." 

369, 49, for "Huthe" read "Hithe." 

374, 6, for "Gosneyseck" read "Bosneyseck." 

450, 43, for "Guillemi" read "Guilleimi." 

467, 22, for "la Jouette" read "la Jouette." 

476, 36, for "Bomeroft" read "Bomeroft." 

533, 36, for "Robert de Chiseldene" read "Richard de Chiseldene." 

540, 84, after "castle" insert "of la Pole." 

554, 13, for "Badenham" read "Badenham." 

555, 45, for "Bernard Ferrandi" read "Bertrand Ferrandi."